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I ®[t of a car of Milverton Flour and Shorts.
Presh Fish also on Hand.

J. H. MCDONALD S
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TWO CANADIANS WERE LOST.

Latest News From the Scene of the 
Disaster—Heroism of the Officers and 
Crew Somewhat Redeemed the Catas
trophe—Statement of the Owners— 
Cause Likely to Remain a Mystery.
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°°* U—The Atlantic Trane. 
m,^,CPLWny lem,d the following Btate- 

Ji?.. Wn!n« .retaminç the fate of 
'“«r1 “d mw ot the steamer 
10 11 h"« beer, «avert
mUrtn " tleen recovered and 30 are

■■Of the crew and caUlemen 39 have
arnT61* are mtatn^ be"1 rtcoverrt

h*Ve tKen identified as the 
o'* 01 Pfr^ngers.The reports of the various corresoomd-

eonve',2L,rerHw!deiy “ i° «r*
lossea, though none has 

^raahie toohUta the exact number 
the i»dlca recot cred. 

»d«ees from Falmouth last 
. " ^^ung say that 38 bodies have beerw £"*“* «he bodli TLuT
t h,we % • “ yf‘ hhidentlfkd. Including tnoec of iwo elaerly ladies. 6
=«ra’ ihF1ilam8' the company's manager 
SJJ? be dlsa.ter Is utterly uncxpllcehle 
t he vessel was new, well found, while 
Hff *”d crew rrere meet reliable.He sais the crews of the company's vee- 
E'Ljj” eîe*Î^V bd*1 PractlM. and he 
Is indignant at the Insinuations regard- 
1 a th1, rendition of Captain Griffiths.

?.rlgailng off icons were lost 
doubtftd Whether light will ever be 

tlu-own on the causes of the disaster. All
toy aîf\t“tSïe *nd 0n ,he b0"» ‘h the 
0d> Are at half-mast.

Up to Sunday midnight 51 bodies had îbetn recovered. neo
of°tn£ l^ïïl°keStACk And thfc f<wrmuBt
watw. M he,an CAn now be seen above

These Were Canadians.
simer o Lvr kh,t SliM Shepherd, only 
'“‘*r 01 \L Beaumont Shepherd, office manager for Messrs. GreenshfeÛs A 
Greeiwblelds, and his niece, Hiss Fraser 
VL^ Shi‘ah^°n sle»huihlp Mohegan 
anfT.hï home In Woodatock
f.^ ^.has been In Germany for some 
time taking music lessons. Both of their 
names are in the list of passengers 
„ «‘« Fraser Was m Toledo.

attornrv aAÜ**'’ * "«»wn Toledo 
Ur û Lhtf rec',;y<d WOfd that hla sis- Mary Fraser of Marlon Tnd 

?f .ab?aiJ the steamer .Mohegani'
day kAffr°rffnine, C0^mi oi En*la^d on 
hîr ' ptreIa£ent ttterre to locate
the* lo«t.h reaflon 10 believe her among

A Toronto Man. Also 
Mr. James Blackey. the European 

was”' John McDonald 4 Co.was a pa.ssc-nger upon the wrecked 
steamer and ie numbered among the vie- I 'ÏT* disaster. Las, n^„, Z. 1
John McDonald received the following

rrrJl'*?,?, ,0în McDonald 4 Co.. Toe rento Ont., James Blackey’s bodv r» eoverea. Atlantic Tranipïîf Co^
T d‘1,,e eTWent from this message 
the company have identified a body 

Tcron^*1 U lhet 01 Jam'3 Blaeke/îf

Mrs Blackey. who lives at 121 Georse street with her family. Is alnwtïïSS 
rvalJ«èî'Ul1 *rlcf “d still has hopes that everything may oe right.
, h/rLi0hZ? McDonald has caoled that the body be sent to Toronto as soon/be 

Blaekcy tar.ie Into the em- 
tS°year* ^ga>^Ul ^L^£>ne^ company over 

1 Anxious at Hamilton,
e w Hyalop jr., has been very
a.nxicus since the report of the Mohegan 

reached this cUy, as the r.arrm 
w hfe com1'!, John Hyslop of Areas 1er 
Vit" ” ^P°n the passenger list. Mr. 
Job*. Hyslop sailed for England several 
wevka ago with a cargo of apples and 
was expected back shortly. A cable nas 

»rnt to the head office of the Una 
to discover whether or not he is among 
tiie saved, but as yet no answer has. 
been received.

„ Brave Men These.
Faimcuth* O^., 17-The survivors 

xvJthctiT exception, speak in the highest 
terms of the devotion, heroism and cool
ness displayed by the officers and crew of1 
the Ill-fated steamer, and declare that 
all were instantly at their post when it 
was known that she had struck.

The perilous position of the ship was 
noticed on snore, and a warning rocker 
was sent up, but A was too late then to 
avord the catastrophe which, occured so 
suddenly that there was not sufficient 
lime to get out all the life-saving ap
paratus of the sh.p. The terror of the 
scene was Indescribable. Men Jumped 
overboard in an agony of despair, and the 
women passengers huddled together and 
rtfuarti to leave the deck. The officers v 

1 remaimfl on the bridge to the last, and / i many instances of sacrifices are recorded 1 
i Members of the crew are known to have 

stood by and watched the boats launched 
! and put off, when it was apparent that 

f these were the only means by which*
| their own lives could be saved. A iife- 
1 boat with a loaii of 40 pensais on its» way 

to shore passed many w'ho were battling 
1 for their lives in the w'ater whom it ,wa^ 

impresible to save.
The villagers, headed by the vicar and 

coast guard, stood on the shore and 
cheered the boat. When the lifeboat 
entered tiie little cove, the fishermen 
waded into Ur sea to help drag the lit
tle boat upon the beach and tenderly 
carried the exhausted survivors to their 
henries, which had already been prepared 
for their reception.

The lifeboat was again launched and 
put out for the wreck, on its outward

trip to the wreck was fruitless so far as 1 
taking anyone from the vessel was con
cerned, but on Us way back to the share 
16 oiiher survivors were taken from the 
water This was Just before daybreak.

The latest list of rescued shows that 
only 11 passengers were saved. i

It is exceedingly difficult to trace the 
events of the disaster, but so far sa can; 
be ascertained It seems that the wea
ther was not thick but that a, strong 
south east wind was blowing and that 
there was a heavy ground swell on and 
a strong current running. Dinner was 
ready and Captain Griffiths was about 
to proceed to the saloon when a sudden 
crash made it apparent, that the steamer 
had gone ashore. The captain immedia
tely went to deck and the survivors say 
that they saw him on the bridge doing 
all that lay in the power of a brave} man 
to lessen the disaster.

Authentic particulars of the events 
occurring after the ship struck are not 
yet obtainable. It seems, however, that 
one of the ship’s boats containing sever
al women got away safely, but was cap
sized.

A number of its occupants were rescu
ed "oy lifeboat. Another boat with sixteen 
hands was picked up by a lifeboat and 
safely got ashore, and two or three other 
persons managed to reach land.

Out of the 161 persons on ward,* S5 
escaped. tJp to a late hour Sunday 
night about 30 bodies have been washed 
ashore at different points. A southerly 
wind is blowing and it le expected that 
bodies of many more will oe recovered 
by to-day. An inquest will be held to
day.

The rescued persons are receiving the 
greatest attention from the inhabitants 
and the u meet kindness Is being shewn 
to ‘he female passengers.

The Cause a Mystery.
The cause of the disaster remains a 

mjstery. Nobody attempts to explain 
how the Mohegan got so far north of her 
true course—6.67 miles.

There was no fog at the time, while 
the wirtd on tier port juarter was. not 
sufflcent to prêtent her answering the 
helm. It has been suggested that her 
compasses was faulty. but daylight 
lasted long after Eddyetone light was

The sailors say the fact that Lizard 
light was not visible should have served 
to give the alarm.

Remarkable stories of rescues are told.

Three Hours in the Icy Water.

London Oct 18—Miss Katharine Noble 
of Baltimore; one of the rescued passen
gers. whose courageous conduct Is highly 
praised, to now the guest of Mrs Spry *a 
St. Kevcrne: She says- that after the 
.shock of the ship’s striking she hurried 
on deck and found that préparai lens were 
being made to lower away the lifeboats. 
She went to her cabin and got a life-belt, 
ami some wraps. Wh?n she returned to 
the deck she was horrified to find that 
the men were unable to get the| boats 
clear of the ship. An attempt was made 
to get tiie women and children Into tne 
rigging, but before It succeeded the visse*, 
listed and a wave swamped everybody.

Miss Noble added—“Finding that my 
wet clothes prevented me from climbing 
I doffed my skirts and boots. A' sailor 
came and fasted a life-belt around me. 
The fourth officer then came along and 
told me to hoid on to a hatch willf him. 
adding that help was sure to arrive. A 
wave came and separated us. I was 
washed overboard and did not see him 
again. After a iimH I.managed to grasp 
a plank and hung on to It with all my 
strength. I was wtgshefl and knocked 
about by the era. I could hear others 
crying as they sank on all skk-si I 
thought several Umts thajt I must let 
go of the plank. Theh I remenAereil 
that the young woman who was saved 
at the time of the loas of the Nkjrth»Ger4 
Loyd steamer Elbe, in the North Sea 

in the water five hours. Surely, 
id, if she did that I canMof as* much 

and at times something seemed to as
sure me thbt I should be saved lor the 
sake of my mother, for 1 am' .her only 
child.

“But for the recollection of the woman 
aavei* from the- EHtev 1 do not believe! had 
I ccuUl hlave held on hour afteif hour 
When I hah been then: tihrec hour^ a 
lifeboat rescuep me and I was taken to 
a fisherman’s cottage, where every pos
sible kindness was shown me, until Mrs 
Spry was good enough to bring me here, 
anid I will not cross the sea again, ‘but 
I am anxious to see my mother. Ii am 
bruised considerably, but otherwise, I 
am none the worse for my experience."

Burial of the Victims.
Ftbiwmtn. i3ng.. Oct. 18-Alter à 

service at the parish church here to-day 
the remains of 16 victims of the Mohegan 
disaster were burled In k large pit In the 
Dhurchyarg.

Friends of the drowned passengers 
have eau» S placards to be posted a: 
Falmouth offering large rewards for the 
recovery of the bodies.

Part of the surviving passengers have 
started for London. The survivor^- of 
the crew will probably leave this even
ing. Efforts to assist the msmoers of 
the crew are being made at 8t. K eve me 
as some of them have not enough money 
to pay their fares.

Perth Teachers’ Convention.
The Perth Teachers’ Convention as

sembled at 10 o'clock Satvday rooming 
at the opera house,^t. Marys There 
was not a large attendant , as the wea
ther was far from favorable. President 
Brown of Motherwell was in the chair.

The committee on nomination of offi
cers recommended the following for 1899: 
Pres. Mr. Rothwell, Listowel; vice-proa., 
Mr. French, Mitchell; eec.-treae, Mr. 
Cornwall. Stratford; committee, Miss In- 
gereoll, St. Marys; Miss K. Johnston, 

m1; Mias Joan Hamilton. Poole; 
Mr. Adame. A von ton; MrC P. McNaugh-- 
ten, Fullerton; auditors Messrs. J. Rus
sell Stuart and E. E. C. Kilmer, Stratford 
The committee also recommended that 
the next place of meeting be Stratford 
artd that henceforth the secretary re
ceive 810 per annum for his services.

Movf(! by Mr. Mayberry, seconded by
Messrs Mayberry and Rothwell, who 

had been appointed for the purpose, 
brought in the following resolution anent 
the death of Mr. Win. Açlxander. late 
inspector of the public echopta of the 
aunty.

MoveH by Mr. Mayberry, seconded by 
Mr Rothwell and agreed, “That this con
vention deelro to place on .ecord an ex
pression of regret at the lose sustained 
by the death of the late Inspector. Wil
liam Alexander. Having been for twei> 
ty-eeven years in charge of the Inspec
torate of Perth, Mr. Alexander, in an uni- 
usual degree, won the confidence -and 
respect of the tcacners and the people of 
this country. His appointment in 1871. 
when » he present system of public school 
linspection was Inaugurated, made his 
tenure of office contemporaneous with 
that great improvement which has mark
et! the educational systems of this pro
vince for the past quarter of a century 
and associated hie name with ind 
many educational changes which have 
taken place. In the discharge of his iuty 
he was a fathfui and efficient officer, 
encouraging the teacher aiyi inspiring 
the pupil."

The secretary was directed to forward 
a copy of this resolution to the widow if 
the deceased.

The first speaker was Mr. J. L. Hughes ( 
of Toronto, who delivered an address on 
’ Nature Study.” He contrasted the new 
ideal of nature study with the old. The 
tendency now-a-day.« should be to lead a 
child to love nature, through a prac
tical study of nature, and not through 
the dry old classification by the use of 
bcokfc- .The new Ideal he described a* a 
revelation. By this melons a child loved 
tht study of nature and continued to 
study It all. through Life. It would be 
to him like à Jacob's ladder, leading him 
up to God. Every bush should be a 
burning bush to the vrudent. Children^ 
he said, should do their own planting, 
aa In this way the child was h< lplng God, 
for without the planting of the seed 
there was no growth Wild flowers 
should be planted on the school ground, 
and children should be learned to culti
vate and preserve the flowers Instead 
of picking and destroying thin:. There 
was thus being created a deel:e to help 
on the plant which would, at the sat ne 
time, teach the chilli to lead a belter 
and a grander life. He recommended 
that to promote an interest in nature 
the following books bo real : “Froebel’s 
Wrrks." Wordsworth; “Heath’s Nature 
Readers," "Around My School," publish
ed by Kejlogg; ’ Nature and Culture," 
by Hamilton W. Mablc of the Outlo>k; 
and the series of books published by W. 
H. Jackson, M. A. of Chicago.

Mr. T. H. FoUicU. M. A., of St. Marys, 
sang a song and was encored.

Mr. James Elliott, of Bro.lhagen spoke 
approvingly of the examination system 
in vegut in our county, but recommended 
amongst other things that teachers pre
side in their own schools at examina
tions, that 50 per cent, b? the étant lard 
for promotion to the 6th class, and that 
the Jr. 4th work go no further than vul
gar fractions. He also suggested chang
es in the marking of reading.

Meesrs. Thompson, Coude and Irwin 
lead in the discussion that followed and 
Mr. Irwin suggested a committee consist
ing of Messrs. Thompson and Brown -id 
Misses Bell and Cclllsun, together with 
ih.mstlf. to consilicr the question and 
bring in a report at the next meeting

Fizzled Out.
THE IGNOBLE END OF THE NORTH 

PERTH ELECTION TRIAL

No Evidence Offered and the Caae Dis
miss'd With Full Costs Against the 
Petitioner.

The election trials for both Nbrth and 
South Perth came up! In the Court Houee 
on Friday afternoon toot. There was 
a large number of witneaeea and others 
present from both ridings, the- court 
room being filled. At 1 o'clock the trial 
judges, Mr. Chancellor Boyd and Mr. 
Justice Merde It h took their seats on the 
bench.

Amongst the counsel present were A. 
B. Aykeworth. QL C., and R. A. Grant, 
Toronto, counsel tor Mr. Moscrlp, M.P.P. 
Messrs. CL G. McPherson arid J. P. Mar- 
bee, Stratford, counsel for John Brown, 
M.P.P.; Wallace Neeoitt, Q.C., and Ed
mund Bristol of Toronto, counsel for the 
petitioner in South Perth and Messrs. 
F. A. Thompson of Mitchell anil B. W. 
Handing and L. Hare tone of St. Marys.

The proceedings were opened by the 
Chancellor stating that he had had an 
application made to him a few days ago 
to have the North iPertiht trisJ postponed 
and he would hear argument.

Messrs. Nesbitt and Bristol for the pe
titioner stated that they had understood 
that South Perth would be tried first 
and that they therefore had not sub
poenaed their witnesses, Messrs. Maoee 
anil McPherson pointed out that there 
were no ground* for this supposition, 
and pointed out that the rewopndent had 
all his witnesses present and was ready 
for trial. If the case was not to be gv>ne 
on with they asked that it be dismissed 
with costs.

The Chancellor said that In conse
quence of the two cases having been fix
ed for trial on the same day there might 
be some question as to precedence, and 
the court would grant an adjournment, 
of the trial till next Wednesday on oon- 
tiltion that the petitioner pay the costa 
for the day.

These terms Messrs Nesbitt and Bris
tol would not actept. preferring the 
other alternative.

Their Lordships then dismissed the 
case with coats.

Mr. John Brown. M.P.P., who has been 
in Ottawa attending the Ticket Agents’ 
Convention, only arrived hjome at noon. 
On presenting himself at the court house 
he was surrounded by dozens of friends 
who warmly congratulated him on the 
result.

South Perth Case.
The South Perth Trial was then taken 

up and the list of witnesses was called. 
These numbered about 75.

A short argumen- by counsel was heard 
In which the question of the propagation 
of the Legislature was discussed, result
ing In the case being postponed till Fri
day. November the 11th The law provides 
that no election petition can be tried 
within fifteen days after the prorogation 
of the Legislature, without the consent 
of the respondent, and this the repponr, 
dent in this case refused to do.

Dr. Lackner Unseated.

The Conservative Member For North 
Waterloo—The Treating Was Corrupt

Another Marine Horror.
• f f ‘ —- v in
British Vessel Destroyed by Fire and

Nine Lives Lost.

Margate Eng., Oct 17—The British ship 
Blengtell, Captain Johnson, from Neva 
York on Sept 19 for London, was destroy 
dd by a Huddcn fire off this place early, 
this morning. Nine of her crew, in
cluding the captain and the. pilot perish-' 
dd. The survivors were landed herd, 
and at Dover, the Bengfell was pann
ing here in tow on her way to London 
at about 6.30 am., and was about four 
miles off tiu Coast. Suddenly bhe was 
envt loped in flames and smoke poured 
from her hatchways. Two lifeboats im
mediately put off to her assistance, but 
before they were able to reach the burn
ing vessel her masts fell and she was 
burning to the water’s edge. Her hull 
ovontuslly drifted upon the Goodwin 
Sands. I

Later it developed that ihe Captain* 
wife and child and the first and accontf 
mates .were among those who lope their 
lives. i <

The BUngfell had a quantity of na
ptha on board, which smelled very strong 
ly during the. voyage, especially aft, so 
much eo that the otthera of thd «hip 
haul to shift their quartern yeeterda* 
evening. An explosion occurred ,iuntj 
as Lh< captain ha^ secured ihe sum-vie*» 
of a tug, which savcfJ the nurvlvor** 
The vowt binned so quickly that hop 
crew hau no time to lower the boats.

China's Helpless Emperor.
London Oct 17—Thte Pekin corresphi>- 

dent of the Daily Telegraph nays : “It 
is expected in the htghew circles that 
the Emperor will be formally «k*posed 
on November 23, the birthday of th* Em
press-Dowager, and the Prince Tun, Si 
boy of 18, will be nominated as hi* suc
cessor.”

The Berlin correspondent of the Stan
dard says—“The Emperor of China wah 
to have taken refuge at the British Env- 
baasey In Pekin, whence he would liavo 
Issued a proclamation declaring the a l» 
of the Dowager-Em preen void but the 
plan was discovered and frustrated"

Lord Uharlee Bcremford, who haft 
been entrusted by the British Govern-» 
menf with a special /nienion to China 
arrivuM here yesterday.

A dlsptacfi to a London news agency 
from Shanghai says : Report* from 
Japanese sources are in circulât Ion 
here to the effect that Sir CHuvie Max- 
tionald British Minister at Pekin, hau 
informed the Chinese Government that 
sovereignty apertalns sole y to the Em
peror. who has been forcibly abducted, 
and disposed, and that hr munt bq re
stored to hie position while Kang-Yu- 
Wel and the other reformers iront be 
pardoned. Failing compliance. Great 
Britain will enforce thee-' demand-* À 
reb Ulon in Hu-Nan Province If cer
tain and foreigners are preparing for » 
hurried departure.

Thompson’s Bolt for Liberty.
Desperate CbnVtet Tries to Escape 

Guelph.
at

Richard Thompson convicted at Flora 
fiomr time ago for saft -^lowing and otifc- 

. fenced to the Central prison for ont yean 
Toronto, Oct.. 16th—Judgment was i wan taken to Guelph from that in*Utu- 

glvcn yesterttay In the North Waterloo \ tion yesterday morning and t ried for a. 
election trial by Messrs. Justices Rose similar offence committal at the Royal 
and MacMahon at Osgood Hall. City. Again he w«rf convktcU and sei>-

The Judgment, which was oral, was tcnwil to 10 yearn in Kingston Fenlten- 
announcefl by Judge Rose. The Judge» tiary by Mr. Justice Robertson, 
found that there had been corrupt treat- When the prisoner was being taken 
tng by one Scully, an agent of the sue- beck tc the Jail he nw*lc a desperate M- 
ccBBtul Conservative candidate. Dr. H. tempt to ««tape from two guaryto who 
G. Lackner. They find tha* the respond ! ha. i hi in In charge. Thompmn noticed 
ent is n«t entitle® to the benefit of the l that the Iron gates Vtweeui the Jail anil 
section of the act which says that if thd the court house had not been dosed, and 
corrupt acts are of a trifling character | when he »aw this he tripped one of tho 
and not lLkeây to- have affected the result ! guurtto Another con^tahl ■ was dom» 
of the election, the eloction shall not b^ i behind th<- prisoner an ! he seized Thomp- 
voided. They find also that the respern- i son anil held him until asslBtÿuncc ar
dent was present while this corrupt treat 1 rtve^l. Thompson was brougnt to To- 
ing took place, anil knew what wae going rento. and again placed in ihe Central 

tl w . , „ , on. With hesitation, they think that prison, where he will serve the remain-Mr. Mvtln of St. Miry, read . crlliquo ( ^ w not „ t0 m.ke 1

Fatal Accident Near Stouffville.M

journey picking up the survivors. The holding a 32,000 policy.

Stouffville. Sept. 27.—This morning
about 16 o’ciofk Mr. Robert Clarkson, 
who was assisting Mr. Noah Stouffcr. 
threshing at the latter’s farm on the 
10th concession of Whltchurdh. Town
ship, about one and a half miles/ front 
here, lost his batonc° while crawling 
on hto hanfls and knees across a btam 
to reach a ladder, and fell on his head to 
the floor, a distance of twenty-two feet. 
Blood poured from hto ears, nose and 
mouth. Dr. S. L. Froel 
was at once sen* for, and on arrival found 
Mr. Clarkson insensible, with hie skull 
broken and suffering from Internal in- 
juriehs. Mr. Clarkson died from his nl- 
jurtee 2 this afternoon. He kavee a 
wJc and family of five children. He was 
a respected farmer, about fifty-five- years 
of age. and a tror-ber of the A. 0. D W.,

\

on Rousseau’s "Emil: " which was much 
appreciate®.

Mr. Huges followed with an address 
cn “Corporal Punishment in Sc hoc to." 
into which he put all the force of which 
he to capable He claimed that corporal 
punishment tended to brutalize the child 
Aod kept the central elements of his 
•character trrmx working out. At present, 
hr said, a horse was better e*t t>-- » 
child, for In the case of the forme h- e.- X 
humane societies looked after Its Inter
ests, while very often no one came for
ward for the child. Corporal punishment 
haM been done away with In Franbe, 
Ilaly. Switzerland and elsewhere. Cor
poral punishment ma^e a lot of dxn t- 
ero." II robbed school 111? of many of 
ttt* pleasures, and though it stopped the 
wrong, it dwarfed the power of fv lf-txm- 
troi. He thought that every teacher 
should study his own power, aa well ns 
the child’s, and at the same time study 
the hvee of men who had been the* 
world’s leaders.

There would have been a sharp discus
sion on this address had not the cbnge ra
tion broken up abruptly to catch the 
trains, as many of the teachers had opin
ions of flheir own regarding corporal 
punishment. *

him an accemory within the meaning 
of that won! In the Act, and they give 
him the benefit of the doubt, and do mot 
disqualify him. Dr. Lackner is. therefore 
unseated. The general co»te to the peti
tioner, those of the chargea mot proven to 
the respondent. _______________

In* two months of hla previous sentence 
before going to Kingston. I

' Britain's Greatest Battle Picture
v *

"-X—
There is a rumor that fïs- sFamllv 

Herald and Weekly Star" of Monreeai 
haw ha|l the rare good luck to secure 
that wonderful battle picture, which 1» 
Britain’s pride, entitled "The Thin Red 
Line." To eay that It is a wonderful 
picture to admitte® by the whole world 
to be true. That the “Family Herald and 
Weekly Star” of Montreal has secured 
It, entitles that paper to the warmest 
congratulations.

:mdano
\Mado a well 

, Man of
Wf

llpB
MiNoao ntwtoY ’

L-Ï3 qulcklf t
________ _ _________ .Sis tor • *er*n -, truar**!»* io pwrs « +

oVreMMlTtO .lVi^fn.‘uik«ze, III. W c*f Age»,. 

J. A. Hacking, Pharmacist, Llmowc., 
Get.

Mr. H. Gummer of Guelph has issued a 
writ, 3960, agafnt the Dominion and 
Loan Association of Toronto. This 

suit to brought to compel the building So
ciety to pay the full amount of the share 
taken out eight years ago, and which 
were guarantee#! by the Association to 
mature on the first of August 1898 Some 
months before the date at which the 
shares matured the Association under
took to cancel the shares and offered 
to pay therefor what they called the book 
value, which was a deduction of 830

In November last Instead of 31.000 on tht: I 
let cf August last, as called for by the t
certificate. . , k ,

Tbe Touch of Skill.
Every article of Clothing you buy shoul :• 

have some special feature which recoin- 
mends it. We put into the garments w<t 
turn out a little of that peculiar touch ol 
skill which means so much in the
CLOTHING OF A MAN WHO WANTS 

THE HF.ST.
Our workmanship give a special touch to

EVERY GARMENT.
which makes you proud tc say

ROGERS & CO.,


